
rrane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and 
ensuring there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid 
season. I can't wait !! 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life President: Frank King 

Directors: 
Kevin Borrett (Chairman), John Lines (CEO), Mark Butler (Finance) 

David Hillier, Paul Osborn (Commercial) 
James Clewlow (Legal Advisor and Company Secretary), Jeff Barrett 
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Sean Bravery (chairman), Annie Raby, Mark Wells, Sam Borrett, Jeanie Charman 
Roger Charman, Joe Clarke, Ray Farrell, Howard Frogley, Paul Ockenden 

Nigel Smithers, Matt Dale, Mark Barrett, Paul Osborn 
Club Secretary 

Jeff Barrett 07712 888980 Email: jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against 

racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any forms of 

discriminatory abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be 

reported to the Football Association  for action by that association. 
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   P W D L F A Pts 

1 Cray Wanderers 13 12 1 0 33 11 37 

2 Hastings United 11 9 0 2 28 11 27 

3 Hythe Town 13 7 3 3 31 24 24 

4 Phoenix Sports 13 6 4 3 31 26 22 

5 Haywards Heath Town 13 6 3 4 21 17 21 

6 VCD Athletic 12 7 0 5 25 22 21 

7 Horsham 11 6 1 4 22 18 19 

8 Whyteleafe 11 5 3 3 21 15 18 

9 Sevenoaks Town 13 5 3 5 19 19 18 

10 Whitstable Town 13 5 3 5 14 18 18 

11 Ashford United 12 5 2 5 20 16 17 

12 Ramsgate 12 4 4 4 21 19 16 

13 Sittingbourne 12 4 2 6 15 18 14 

14 Guernsey 13 4 0 9 19 28 12 

15 East Grinstead Town 12 3 2 7 16 22 11 

16 Faversham Town 12 3 2 7 23 35 11 

17 Three Bridges 12 3 1 8 16 28 10 

18 Greenwich Borough 12 3 0 9 16 26 9 

19 Herne Bay 12 1 2 9 14 32 5 

Thamesmead Town withdrawn due to liquidation. Record expunged 

 
 

RESULTS 
Bostik South East Division 

Saturday 17 November 
Greenwich Borough 4 Faversham Town 1 

Guernsey 1 Cray Wanderers 2 
Hastings United 3 Whitstable Town 1 
Herne Bay 0 Haywards Heath Town 1 

Horsham 4 VCD Athletic 0 
Phoenix Sports 3 Hythe Town 3 

Ramsgate 3 East Grinstead Town 2 
Sittingbourne 0 Three Bridges 1 
Whyteleafe 2 Sevenoaks Town 3 

 
Tuesday 20 November 

Velocity Trophy 2nd Round  
Hastings United 1 Merstham 2 

 
Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 3rd round 

East Grinstead Town 4 AFC Vardenians 3 
 

Wednesday 21 November 
Bostik South East Division 

Guernsey 2 Herne Bay 1 
 

Parafix Sussex Senior Cup 2nd round 
Lewes 0 Brighton & Hove Albion U23 1 

 
FIXTURES 

Bostik South East Division 
Saturday 24 November 

Ashford United v Herne Bay 
East Grinstead Town v Sittingbourne 
Faversham Town v Hastings United 

Haywards Heath Town v Phoenix Sports 
Sevenoaks Town v Guernsey 

VCD Athletic v Whyteleafe 
 

Buildbase FA Trophy 3rd qualifying round 
Truro City v Greenwich Borough 

 
Bostik South East Division 

Sunday 25 November 
Cray Wanderers v Ramsgate 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CULVER ROAD GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the ground: musical 
instruments, drums, klaxons, air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any object that may be deemed 
to be dangerous. Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and drink into 
the ground. Spectators must, if required, submit themselves to be 
searched in order that the club can prevent any prohibited items from 
being brought into the ground. The club reserves the right to eject from 
the ground and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by a County FA or club 

official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or used obscene, racist or 

insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism against Horsham Football 

Club or Sussex County Football Association property 
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground under any circumstances: 

 Dogs (except assistance dogs)  

 Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 

 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind. Parking is not allowed on 
Culver Road. 

 

Bostik League South  East Division Table  



  
Greetings 

Welcome everyone and what an enthralling match we have in store this afternoon with our visitors, Bath 
City. In this final qualifying round of the Buildbase FA Trophy, it's fair to say that we could have had an 
easier draw but our players have earned the right to test themselves against top quality opponents after 
some outstanding performances this season, most notably against higher-ranking Carshalton Athletic, 
Corinthian-Casuals, Poole Town and Potters Bar, and they don't come much higher at this stage of the 
competition than Bath, who sit fourth in the Vanarama National League South table. The West Country 
club's squad is packed full of players with Football League experience at the likes of Ipswich Town, Oxford 
United, Bristol City, Southend United, and even a Grenadian international, but our own players could hardly 
be in a better position to face the challenge, having lost just once in twelve matches and conceded only 
twice in our last six. This will be the first occasion our two clubs have met in competition and it is one of 
those ties where we have so much to gain but very little to lose as the pressure is all on Bath City, who will 
expect to receive very little credit if they were to triumph this afternoon. As I said at the start, an enthralling 
contest is in store. A warm welcome to you all, then, especially those of you who have made the lengthy 
journey up from the west and to those who may be visiting us for the first time in support of the Hornets. 
We very much hope that you enjoy yourselves today and that you pay us a return visit very soon. 
 
We have made great play of the fact that Dom has got the team playing some exceptional football this 
season and anyone who was here last Saturday to see us brush aside the challenge of free-scoring, third-
placed, VCD Athletic will know that this is no exaggeration. It seems that, come five o'clock every Saturday, 
we are purring about a 'season's best performance' only for the lads to go out and better it the following 
weekend. To restrict a side that had scored twelve goals in its two previous games to just two real scoring 
chances in the entire ninety minutes is a testament to the strength of the defence while our attacking 
players simply tore our opponents apart and it would have been no injustice to VCD had we doubled our 
score. That victory took us up to seventh in the table, our highest placing of the season, although we are 
likely to have dropped down a couple of places following this weekend's fixtures. We will have an 
opportunity to make up for this in two days' time when we host Greenwich Borough, that is assuming 
neither ourselves or Greenwich - the only other Bostik South East side left in the Trophy, and who were 
due to have made the long trip to Truro yesterday – aren't involved in a midweek replay. Please listen for 
announcements over the tannoy regarding possible replay arrangements or visit www.horsham-fc.co.uk. 
 
Today is the third of six successive matches for us here at Culver Road with Whitstable Town due to pay 
us a visit next Saturday, followed by our Parafix Sussex Senior Cup tie with Eastbourne Borough on 
Tuesday 4th December (kick-off 7.15pm). That, then, leaves just the visit of current league leaders Cray 
Wanderers on 15th December for you to pick up those Christmas bargains from Tricia, who is manning our 
merchandise stall inside the clubhouse. Mugs, scarves, badges, replica shirts and various other items of 
HFC clothing are all available and would make the ideal Christmas present so do make sure you pop along 
and see her. For those of you choosing to do your gift shopping on-line, please remember that you can 
raise FREE MONEY for the club by accessing all your favourite websites via our own unique URL at 
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/HorshamFC. To date, we have earned the fantastic sum of £10,684 
and it hasn't cost you, our supporters, a penny more! New to the easyfundraising concept? Then check 
out the details on our official website or come and speak to me. You'll be amazed at just how easy it is! 
 
On the subject of Christmas, a reminder that tickets are available for our big Christmas Draw for which a 
host of fantastic prizes are up for grabs. Tickets cost just £1 each or £5 for a book and are available from 
any club official or see Sue Bravery who is sure to be walking among you this afternoon.     
 
In closing, we would like to thank today's match sponsor, Christopher Kirk, and matchball sponsor Brian 
Charman. Christopher lives at Wick, in West Sussex, but has strong family connections in the West 
Country with himself, his son, daughter-in-law and grand-daughter Emma all being regular supporters and 
sponsors of Yeovil Town. There are also family connections with the city of Bath, hence Christopher’s 
sponsorship of our game today. 
 
Come on you Hornets!! 

Mark 
Cover: Dylan Merchant congratulates Rob O'Toole on scoring against VCD on Saturday (pic: John Lines) 
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This afternoon provides us with a very different challenge to anything we have faced this season. Yes, 
we've played teams like Carshalton, Corinthian-Casuals, Poole and Potters Bar – all sides from a higher 
division – and done well against all of them but Bath City will be an entirely different proposition. I believe 
they will finish in the play-offs at the end of the season and could be playing Conference National football 
next year so we're under no illusions at how difficult today's tie will be. 
 
I've watched videos of them and spoken to one or two players and managers who have come up against 
them to try and understand what their strengths and weaknesses are, and we've been working on ways to 
counter them in training. The big question is, do we have the ammunition to exploit those weaknesses? 
We know they had someone watching us last weekend but we may have to change our shape a little 
because if we are too open then they will cause us problems. We also know that Bath will be taking this 
competition seriously as they see it as one that they can do well in this season so we expect them to be 
strong, which makes it a real blow to us that we will be without Chris Smith today. It's unfortunate that 
Smudge booked himself a holiday earlier in the year so he's going to miss three matches when we really 
could have done with his goal threat. To be fair, he is absolutely gutted to be missing this one but it gives 
someone else a chance to come in and, as we've seen this season, whoever that is will not let us down.  
 
The Trophy is slightly different to the FA Cup. It doesn't have that same appeal for the supporters but it's 
not every day you come up against teams like Bath City so I see this tie as a reward for the whole squad. 
In my whole career I think I've only ever come up against five Conference sides and won just one but you 
never know what's going to happen in the cup. A betting man would put his money on Bath but if they're 
not quite on it and we are then who knows? Ironically I think our facilities might actually work against us 
because a lot of shock results come when the bigger sides come down to places that are, if you like, a bit 
rough and ready and they struggle to adapt. It was like that at East Preston when we had some really 
good cup runs. The ground, the pitch, it was all awful but Bath won't have any problems coming here. The 
dressing rooms are decent and the pitch is excellent so it won't hold any fears for them. But importantly 
our form is really good right now so, apart from being without Smudge, we couldn't be in any better shape. 
The boys are really up for it and I'm looking forward to it. It should be a good game.  
 
On Saturday I thought we put in our best performance of the season to beat a decent VCD side. I couldn't 
fault any of the players and genuinely think the current squad is the best I've ever had in my career. The 
problem we now have is keeping hold of them as other clubs are showing an interest, and understandably 
so, but they are a close-knit group and everyone seems to be enjoying their football right now so hopefully 
that will work in our favour. What is most important for me is how we react when our cup run is over. We've 
pulled ourselves up to a decent position in the league and really want to kick on so the mindset needs to 
be right. Depending on today's result, and Greenwich's yesterday, we face them here on Tuesday night. 
They have improved a lot lately so win or lose today, we really have to be on it for that one. It's a real test 
of character for everyone at the moment as we have some really big games still to come and I want us to 
be a competitive and consistent side in the league this season to build up some momentum moving into 
the new ground.  
 
Please get behind us this afternoon as your support can make such a difference. 
 

Dom 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

From the boss 
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Horsham 4 VCD Athletic 0 

Bostik South East Division 

Saturday 17th November 2018 

Horsham warmed up for today's big FA Trophy clash by producing arguably their best display of the 
season so far, in thrashing third-placed VCD. But it could have started very differently had The Vickers 
taken their first chance of the game on four minutes when Alastair Gordon shot wide from a good position. 
From the restart, Horsham opened the scoring when Jack Brivio's run went unchecked and he laid the ball 
off perfectly for Chris Smith to score his eleventh goal of the campaign. The lead was doubled, nine 
minutes later, when Tyrell Richardson-Brown latched onto Steve Metcalf's inviting pass and drove in a low 
cross that was expertly guided in at the near post by Rob O’Toole. Threatening to go further ahead, 
Horsham should have scored a third inside of twenty minutes when Charlie Harris pumped a long ball 
downfield that eventually found its way to Smith who failed to capitalise, curling his shot around 'keeper 
Joe Mant and the post. The visitors were struggling to cope with the fluidity of Horsham’s movement and 
high tempo, with a desperate Gordon lashing a frustrated effort over from distance, and it wasn't until the 
half hour mark that Josh Pelling was called upon to make his first save, denying Ali Fuseini from six yards. 
Fuseini was then inches away from scoring when he failed to connect with a dangerous far post cross as 
the Hornets showed a rare glimpse of vulnerability at the back. But VCD were unable to sustain the 
pressure on Horsham’s goal and the hosts quickly got back on top with Harvey Sparks’ teasing cross just 
eluding O’Toole at the far post. O’Toole’s composure then let him down when he telepathically linked up 
with Smith inside the box and collected his pass, only to snatch at the chance and fire into the side netting, 
while Mant produced routine stops before half-time from Harris and George Hayward. 

The visitors emerged for the second half determined to throw everything at Horsham to rescue the game 
and they nearly halved the arrears, ten minutes after the restart, when former Brentford and MK Dons 
striker Charlie MacDonald took possession inside the box, only for a super tackle by Harris to ensure 
Pelling’s goal would not be breached. Horsham killed off any chance of a comeback with a third goal on 
the hour when a long ball into the box was only half-cleared by full-back Jake McIntyre and O’Toole 
thrashed it emphatically back into the roof of the net from ten yards. Horsham continued to push forward 
and Harris drove through the VCD defence and shot narrowly beyond the far post before the hosts' 
afternoon was made all the more easier when Jack Steventon scythed down O’Toole with little over fifteen 
minutes to go to leave the visitors down to ten men. With their opponents' undermanned defence now 
stretched even further in the face of the tenacious home attack, there could easily have been a fourth goal 
when Hayward strolled forward with a threatening run before off-loading to substitute Will Hoare who fired 
directly at Mant at his near post.  

Hoare thought he had scored, minutes later, when he tucked home a rebound after Mant had done well to 
push out a fierce point blank range shot from Smith, but he was denied by the linesman's raised flag in 
what appeared a harsh offside decision. But Hoare would get on the scoresheet as he wrapped up the 
game eight minutes from time when he showed excellent control to bring down Joe Shelley’s long ball on 
the chest before racing away to go round Mant and fire into an empty net. With Horsham now toying with 
their guests and lining up to shoot, Mant produced a terrific reaction save to keep out an effort from 
Richardson-Brown and an even better one to deny Sparks one of the goals of the season when he tipped 
his fearsome drive against the crossbar at the end of the full-back's mazy run. 

Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Charlie Harris, Joe Shelley, Dylan Merchant (Lewis 

Hyde,81), Jack Brivio (Will Hoare,74), George Hayward, Rob O'Toole (James McElligott,81), Chris Smith, 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 

VCD Athletic: Joe Mant, Jake McIntyre (Moses Ashikodi,70), Ricardo Joseph, Aymun El-Moyhaibel 

(Malachi Hudson,45), Junior Baker, Jack Steventon, Alex Gaggin, Alistair Gordon, Ali Fuseini,  Charlie 

MacDonald, Courtney Barrington 

Referee: Casimir Nzenga 

Att: 152 

MATCH REPORT 
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Leaders Cray Wanderers left it late before securing their twelfth victory of the season away to lowly 
Guernsey last Saturday, with Archie Johnson’s eighty-fourth minute rocket keeping the Wands ten points 
clear at the top of the adjusted table following the withdrawal of Thamesmead Town. The result looked like 
going to form when Bradley Pritchard gave Cray the lead, three minutes into the second half, but a minor 
upset seemed on the cards when Will Fazackerley equalised nine minutes later only for Johnson’s 
thunderous strike to inflict a fifth home loss of the campaign on the Green Lions. Second-placed Hastings 
United kept up the pressure at the top with a comfortable 3-1 success over Whitstable Town in front of 
The Pilot Field’s best league attendance of the season. The 512 crowd had to wait until the stroke of half-
time before witnessing a goal but then three hit the back of the net in the space of eight minutes! Youssouf 
Bamba gave the hosts the lead, with Sam Beale doubling the advantage four minutes after the break, but 
Hastings were given a few scares after Tom Bryant reduced the arrears three minutes later and it took a 
goal from top scorer Daniel Ajakaiye to settle things, twelve minutes from time.  
 
There was a good tussle at Mayplace Road where fifth-placed Phoenix Sports hosted Hythe Town in 
fourth, with the visitors scoring a ninetieth minute goal to earn a share of the spoils from an entertaining 3-
3 draw. Phoenix looked set for the win when they led 2-0 at the break, thanks to Kweku Ansah and Alex 
Teniola, and when Teniola added another before the hour, Hythe supporters must have been facing up to 
the prospect of a first league defeat since September. But a defensive error enabled Junior Aikhionbare to 
give them hope on sixty-three minutes and it was game on again when Zak Ansah made it 3-2 a quarter of 
an hour later. It was left to Nigel Neita to grab the stunning equaliser in the final minute. The two sides 
both moved up a place, thanks to VCD Athletic’s 4-0 loss to the Hornets, with Haywards Heath Town up 
to fifth with a narrow 1-0 win at Herne Bay. The only goal came on twelve minutes, when Callum 
Saunders’ shot was misjudged by goalkeeper and defender, and although Bay laid siege to their 
opponents’ goal in a one-sided second half, they were unable to affect the result that leaves them rooted 
to the bottom of the table.  
 
Whyteleafe suffered back-to-back home defeats when they lost 3-2 to a Sevenoaks Town side who are 
now unbeaten in their last five Bostik away games, despite ‘Leafe scoring first through Scott Day on 
seventeen minutes. By the fifty-fourth minute The Oaks led 3-1 through William Johnson-Cole, Xavier 
Vidal and Kenny Pogue with Eddie Dsane’s goal, three minutes from time, coming too late to inspire an 
equaliser for the Surrey club. It was the same scoreline at Southwood Stadium where Ramsgate took on 
an East Grinstead Town side one place below them at the start of play. The match burst into life, just 
before the midway point of the first half, when the Rams’ Luke Wheatley and Town’s Gregory Cundle 
scored within two minutes of each other. Oliver Gray then put the hosts back in front with Tom Chapman 
adding a third on sixty-seven minutes with a fantastic solo goal. Cundle popped up with his second of the 
game, seven minutes later, but that was the end of the scoring as Ramsgate ended a run of three 
successive draws.  
 
Greenwich Borough found the net for the first time in over five and a half hours of league football, and 
secured their first points since mid-September, when they hammered Faversham Town 4-1 at the DGS 
Marine Stadium. Bennett Oliver was the man who ended that barren run in front of goal when he netted on 
thirty-three minutes but Renford Tenyue levelled things up soon after. A Tony Oyugi penalty put Borough 
back in front after the interval and the visitors’ fate was sealed by additional goals from Teshuane Tyreece 
Walters and Bradley Savage to make it nine goals conceded by the Lilywhites in two matches. Another 
team in desperate need of points are Three Bridges as they took on a Sittingbourne  side that was 
searching for their first home win since late September. After a goalless first half, the initiative appeared to 
swing the Brickies’ way when Bridges’ Liam Collins was sent off for a dangerous challenge with twenty-five 
minutes to go but it was the ten men who pulled off the surprise win when captain Jensen Grant headed 
home a last minute corner. 

Will Fazakerley's last-minute goal earned Guernsey just their second win in ten games as they came from 
behind to beat Herne Bay 2-1 on Tuesday night. The visitors took a sixth-minute lead when Bradley 

Schafer capitalised on a defensive error but Carlos Canha levelled for Guernsey, midway through the first 
half, and after Schafer had hit the bar it was Fazakerley who won it with his strike at the death. The win 
over their relegation rivals sees the Green Lions move up to fourteenth. 

 
 

Bostik South East Division Round-Up 
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Today's opponents 

BATH CITY 
 Bath City was formed in 1889 and played at the Belvoir Ground in East 

Twerton until the 1st World War.  After this they played at Lambridge 
(now the site of Bath Rugby club's training ground), returning to their 
roots in Twerton in 1932.  The club has been at Twerton Park for the 
last 77 years. Originally the club played in local football competitions, 
then joined the Western League in 1908, progressing to the Southern 
League in 1921. City played in the Western section of the Southern 
League, which they won in 1929/30 and 1932/33. 
  
During the 2nd World War, City played in a number of unofficial 
competitions and became the only semi-professional side to win a 
Football League trophy, the Second Division Northern Section 
Championship, finishing above Liverpool, Manchester United and 
Everton. After the war, the club were obliged to revert back to the 
Southern League. Post-war, the club won the Southern League 
championship in 1959/60 and again in 1977/78, when they lost only two 
league matches during the whole season. In the first championship-
winning season, in 1960, the Club played Brighton in the FA Cup when 
a record 18,020 attended Twerton Park. In 1979 the club became 
founder members of the Alliance Premier League, now the Football 
Conference, a league in which they remained until 1986/87. Relegated 
in that season, they bounced back to the Conference two years later 
and remained there until relegated to the Southern League in the 
1996/97 season. 
  
Off the field, dramatic events have taken place over the last few years.  
Despite ten years of ground-sharing with Bristol Rovers, and good FA 
Cup runs, City continued to spend more than they earned. In December 
1997, matters finally came to a head when, faced with mounting debts, 
the club’s major shareholder negotiated for the Independent Supporters 
Association to take over the running of the Club. In 2002, the 
Supporters Society (‘Trust’) was set up with the help of ‘Supporters 
Direct’ and, in one year, raised nearly £250,000 from Trust members 
and private shareholders to buy back the club and regain control from 
the majority shareholder.  
  
Former City player and Wales international, Paul Bodin, managed the 
club for three seasons before making way for Alan Pridham in May 
2001. The club narrowly avoided relegation by winning their final two 
matches of the 2001/02 season and improved to fourteenth place in 
2002/03. After a poor start to 2003/04, Pridham was replaced by Gary 
Owers, who guided City to sixth place in 2004/05 and the 2nd round of 
the FA Cup. John Relish took over as manager in May 2005 and, after 
coming second in 2006, City emphatically won the Southern League 
title in May 2007 to earn promotion to the Conference South. Relish left 
in October 2008 with his assistant, Adie Britton, taking over. After 
successive eighth place finishes, City secured promotion back to the 
Conference National after finishing fourth and winning the play-off final 
at Twerton Park in 2010. 
 

 

Year formed: 1889 

Current ground:  

Twerton Park, Bath 

Previous leagues:  

Western League, Southern 

League, Football Conference 

Conference South Play-Off 

winners: 2009/10 

Southern League winners: 

1959/60, 1977/78, 2006/07 

Western League winners: 

1933/34 

Southern League Cup 

winners: 1978/79 

Anglo-Italian Cup runners-up: 

1976/77, 1977/78 

Best FA Cup run:  

3rd round: 1963/64, 1993/94 

Best FA Trophy run: 

Semi-final 2014/15 

Highest league position: 

4th in Football Conference 1985 

Last season: 

3th, National League South 

Manager: Jerry Gill 

Last match: 

Eastbourne Borough (h)  

17.11.18 Won 1-0 

Back in Conference South, after brief flirtations with the top and bottom of the division, City finished 
eleventh but October 2012 saw a change of manager as Lee Howells took over from Adie Britton. Howells 
guided City to an improved seventh in 2013/14. The 2014/15 season saw City lose on penalties to North 
Ferriby United in the FA Trophy semi-final, the furthest they have got in the competition’s history.  



 
  

Owers was reappointed manager in February 2016, after Howells' resignation,  and oversaw a run of five 
wins in the final seven matches to preserve City’s National League South status. Throughout the 2016/17 
season they flirted with the play-off positions but inconsistency ensured a ninth place finish. After a 
promising start to the 2017/18 season, Owers left to take charge of Torquay United and former City 
player, Jerry Gill, was appointed and took the club to a respectable ninth position. Off the field the club 
has moved to Community ownership following a successful ‘Back the Bid’ campaign during the past two 
years. This has given the club greater stability and the ability to move forward on and off the pitch with the 
redevelopment of Twerton Park the long term plan. 
  
City have a proud FA Cup history having reached the third round proper six times. Wins against league 
clubs along the way have included Crystal Palace, Exeter City, Notts County, Millwall, Southend United, 
Cardiff City, Hereford United and Grimsby Town. 
 
 
  
 

 

Ryan Clarke - goalkeeper 
Ryan signed for City in the summer of 2018. He started with his home town club of 
Bristol Rovers but it was at Oxford United that he made his name as one of the 
outstanding custodians in the lower leagues. After leaving Oxford in 2015 he joined 
Northampton Town and then had spells at AFC Wimbledon, Eastleigh and Torquay Utd 

 

Kevin Amankwaah - defender 
Vastly experienced right-back who started his career with Bristol City. Went on to 
represent Yeovil Town, Swansea City and Swindon Town with some distinction whilst 
also featuring in shorter spells for a number of other lower league clubs. Kevin spent 
three seasons with Sutton United whom he left in September 2017. 

 

Dan Ball - defender 
Joined City from Bristol City having come through the youth system at Ashton Gate. 
Injuries hampered his progress with the Robins but he quickly settled at Twerton Park 
and now in his sixth season at Twerton Park and has made over 250 appearances. 

 

Jack Batten - defender 
Another ex-Bristol City defender. Jack initially signed for Bath on loan before joining 
permanently in 2016. Jack has established himself at the heart of City’s defence and 
has chipped in with some useful goals. 

 

Robbie Cundy – defender 
Robbie joined The Romans in the summer of 2018 having spent the 2017-18 season 
with fellow NL South side Gloucester City. Started his career with Oxford United and 
has had spells with Daventry Town, Chesham United, Southport and Oxford City. 

 

Anthony Straker - defender 
The Grenadian international signed for City in June 2017 having spent the previous 
season at Aldershot Town. Started in Crystal Palace’s youth system and has also gone 
on to represent Wycombe Wanderers, Southend United, York City, Motherwell and 
Grimsby Town. 

 

Defender - Michee Efete 
Joined in early October on three months’ loan from Maidstone United. He played for 
City in pre-season having previously been on Crystal Palace’s and Norwich’s books. 
Has also enjoyed a loan spell with Torquay United. 

 

Joe Raynes - defender 
Bath born Joe has earned a place in City’s team having served local clubs Odd Down, 
Larkhall Athletic and Frome Town with some distinction in the formative years of his 
career. 

 
 

Bath City – player profiles 
 

 



  

 

Frankie Artus - midfielder 
Bristol born midfielder who was released by Bristol City having missed out on the first 
team despite a host of loan spells at other clubs. Was picked up by Cheltenham Town 
before moving on to Grimsby Town and Hereford United. Signed for City in June 2014 
and has over 150 appearances to his name. 

 

Matt Richards - midfielder 
Matt signed for City in November 2017 having spent a year out of the game with injury. 
Started at Ipswich Town making 150 appearances for the Tractor Boys before having 
spells with Brighton & Hove Albion (loan), Walsall, Shrewsbury Town and Dagenham & 
Redbridge. 

 

Sean Rigg - midfielder 
Signed at the beginning of February 2018 after his release by Newport County. Has 
made around 300 Football League appearances for Bristol Rovers, Port Vale, Oxford Un 
ited, AFC Wimbledon and Newport as well as having loan spells at Forest Green Rovers 
and Grays Athletic. 

 

James Morton - midfielder 
Bristol City teenager has joined Bath for a second loan spell having enjoyed a successful 
period during the 2017-18 season. An excellent passer of the ball who will also provide a 
defensive shield for his back four. 

 

Tom Smith - midfielder 
Tom has joined City on loan until January from Cheltenham Town having found first 
team appearances at the Robins restricted since joining in the summer. First played for 
City last season on loan from Swindon Town, finishing second top scorer with 11 goals. 

 

Andy Watkins - forward 
Having started at Bideford, spent many years bulging the net for Truro City scoring 
nearly 150 times for the Cornishman. Joined City in May 2013 and his pace and mobility 
has proven to be a real asset. Racked up over 200 appearances for City. 

 

Adam Mann - forward 
Adam had a successful season with Evesham United last season earning a move up the 
pyramid to City. Previously with Gloucester City this skilful attacker can play centrally or 
wide and will bring plenty of pace to City’s attack. 

 

Ross Stearn - forward 
A fans’ favourite, Ross has joined City permanently for the second time after a 
successful loan period at Twerton Park. First came to prominence with impressive 
displays for Weston-super-Mare and, after two seasons with City, joined Sutton United 
and then Eastleigh before re-joining Sutton.  

 

Ryan Brunt - forward 
After being part of Stoke City’s academy Ryan joined Bristol Rovers. Ryan spent two 
years at the ‘Mem’ before signing for Plymouth Argyle and then Exeter City. Has had a 
career blighted by injury but has enjoyed loan periods at Nantwich Town, Luton Town, 
Tranmere Rovers, Leyton Orient, York City and Stevenage. 

 

Ricardo Rees - forward 
Ricardo has joined City for a month on loan from Bristol City where he is a member of 
their U23 squad. He has previously had a loan spell at Mangotsfield United. 

 

Bath City – player profiles continued 
 

 



 
  

 

http://www.stonewall.org.uk/rainbowlaces


 
  Yesterday's Southern Combination Football League meeting between Lancing and AFC Uckfield, 

here at Culver Road, has resulted in this rare Sunday outing for the Hornets today but a look back 
through the archives suggests that  a match on the Sabbath is, perhaps, not as uncommon as you 
might think. 
 
On most occasions, as with today, the switch from Saturday to Sunday has been due to groundsharing 
issues and that was the case back on September 1st 1996 when Erith & Belvedere's original Park View 
ground, long since demolished, was the venue for an FA Cup Preliminary Round tie in which we held their 
then Southern League tenants Dartford to a 1-1 draw, taking them back to Queen Street for a replay forty-
eight hours later where we triumphed 1-0, courtesy of a Richard Knight header.  
 
It was sheer volume of matches that forced our Ryman League match with Hungerford Town to be played 
on Sunday April 29th 2001 when, following lengthy runs in all the cup competitions that season (the 
highlight of which was our two matches against Conference leaders Yeovil Town in the FA Cup), we had 
to host Berkshire clubs Windsor & Eton and Hungerford on successive days. Beaten 3-0 on the Saturday, 
it was something of a surprise that our players should recover sufficiently to beat Town 2-0, twenty-four 
hours later, thanks to a brace of goals from Gary Charman.     
 
Our season long sojourn at Worthing's Woodside Road for the 2008/9 campaign produced two Sunday 
matches, the first our only ever meeting with Colliers Wood whose hopes of an extended FA Cup run 
were ended at the 1st qualifying round stage by a solitary Evan Archibald goal. A month later we hosted 
Sittingbourne in an FA Trophy tie and overturned a two goal deficit to win through to the 2nd qualifying 
round by virtue of a 4-2 scoreline, with debutant Tony Nwachukwu coming off the bench to score the first 
of eighty goals he would register for his hometown club. Chelmsford City were tenants at Billericay Town's 
New Lodge ground when we set out among the Sunday afternoon drivers for another FA Trophy tie on  
October 16th 2005 for what turned out to be a disastrous trip. Already trailing 2-0, Nigel Brake was 
dismissed for protesting the award of a controversial penalty to leave our already understrength side to 
play almost an hour with ten men. Rather predictably, we ended the afternoon on the wrong end of a 6-0 
hiding.  
 
Looking back, it seems that Sunday was the favoured day for playing FA Trophy ties as we hosted 
Faversham Town in the knock-out competition on the Sabbath, in late September 2013, when we 
produced one of our best performances of the season – and arguably one of Faversham's worst – to earn 
a 2-0 win with surprising ease. Our 'Sunday Best' came on YMCA's ground, on October 19th 2014, when 
another FA Trophy tie, this time against Sittingbourne, saw a hat-trick from player-manager Gary 
Charman and a rare goal by Lewis Hamilton help us to a resounding 6-2 success. Having enjoyed our 
biggest win, we then contrived to slip to one of our heaviest when we headed to Maidenhead United's 
York Road three rounds later - again on a Sunday - and returned with our tails very much between our 
legs after tenants Hayes & Yeading dished out a comprehensive 6-0 drubbing.  
 
We entertained fellow County Leaguers Lancing on Sunday August 16th 2015 as we entered the FA Cup 
at the Extra Preliminary Round for the first time in our long history. A closely-fought encounter was settled 
by Joe Shelley's penalty, midway through the second half, that not only set us up with a trip to Deal Town 
in the next round but also provided Dom Di Paola with back-to-back wins for the first time as Hornets 
manager. We were forced to place twice on a Sunday during that season and were back again just three 
weeks later when Epsom & Ewell made the short trip across the county border for an FA Vase tie in which 
we were again successful, albeit needing two late goals from Kieron Pamment to see us through after we 
led by just an own goal from Epsom skipper Sam Currie. 
 
Romford were the visitors to Gorings Mead on October 30th 2016 when - yes, you've guessed it - in an FA 
Trophy 1st qualifying round tie, we were outdone by a high-class hat-trick by the visitors' Chinedu 
McKenzie, now plying his trade in the Premier Division at Haringey Borough. Finally, and as recently as 
March, we were involved in a minor goalfest at Bromley's Hayes Lane where, amid blustering snow 
flurries, we went down 4-3 to eventual Play-Off finalists Cray Wanderers.  
 
So much for Sunday being the day of rest! 
 
    

Sometimes on a Sunday 



 
 
  

For those of us who follow more than one team, albeit at varying levels of intensity, one question 
that is often posed is 'who would you want to win if they were to play each other'? That's the 
conundrum facing two exiled Horsham fans this afternoon as their childhood favourites come up 
against the club that, in some degree, earned them a living. Steve Moore and Julian Goode were both 
frequent visitors to Queen Street during their formative years before both, ironically, ended up working for 
the Bath Chronicle, reporting on events at the town's senior side, Bath City. We spoke to the two former 
Horshamites recently but instead of getting a full run down on our opponents' strengths and weaknesses 
as we'd have hoped, they elected to share some of the highs and lows of following The Romans.    
  
"So who will you be supporting? An innocuous but perplexing question from my youngest sister," begins 
Steve "who spent her Saturday lunchtimes as a six, seven and eight-year-old folding and stapling 
programmes her older brother had compiled during the week for a struggling Isthmian League club in the 
late 1970s. Today in the FA Trophy, it's the club I supported with all my heart as a schoolboy in a Sussex 
market town and have followed ever since, against the club from my adopted home who have provided 
plenty of ups and downs near the top of semi-professional football. 'Simple,' I told her. 'It's what our father 
said many times: never forget where you come from'. 
 
It was easy advice for him to give all those years ago but not for me to live up to when my move away from 
home as a teenager cut the physical ties, if not the emotional ones. A Saturday day out to Scarborough 
with a trio of fellow non-league football supporters from our university digs in Hull (a quartet from Horsham, 
St Albans City, Tunbridge Wells and Oxford City, if you need to know) took us to Seamer Road and a 
game against Bath in the early 1980s. Hooked on Bath instead of Horsham? Not at all; merely incidental 
they were the visitors, even though Dave Singleton brightened an overcast afternoon with the game's only 
goal. Nor, unsurprisingly, did that change when, on a pub crawl round Oxford many moons later, I chatted 
to a coachload of Kettering fans celebrating a stuffing of Bath at Twerton Park. 
 
But God's Wonderful City and its football club seeped into my life. I moved westwards for a career, and 
took in an occasional game. It became a job of work when I switched to the sportsdesk of Bath's evening 
paper. Management were no doubt anxious to refine the language of journalism in an office teeming with 
people from the west country and soon appointed two other sportswriters from my home town; even the 
rugby writer came from Horsham! 
 
Bath City were my idea of a proper semi-professional club in the 1980s and early 90s. Strong and 
competitive (mostly), always with a nucleus of ex-Football League players, or youngsters whose futures 
might lie in the professional game. Ex-pros like strikers Paul Randall and Graham Withey mixed with 
fresher talent to ensure there were rarely dull moments. Current team manager Jerry Gill gave valuable 
service on the pitch before a lengthy professional career. 'Doctor of football philosophy' George Rooney 
managed the team back to the Conference after relegation, and the up-and-at-'em spirit of successor Tony 
Ricketts kept them there. Among highlights, Fulham, Hereford, Northampton, Stoke and Cardiff were given 
hard times in the FA Cup. 
 
Directors complained at having to run a club at a high level on crowds of 500 or less, in a city where 
money and focus flows towards rugby union. Yet Bath City flourished where many faltered. Supporters 
were serious in their criticism but I suspect directors made many friends across the semi-pro world and 
enhanced the club's reputation. 
 
Bristol Rovers were tenants at Twerton for a decade. They were a source of revenue and readership for a 
local daily paper and occupied most of my time. Their stay irritated many in Bath, but money and attention 
flowed into the city and grant money helped maintain the grand old stadium. If Horsham earn a replay visit 
to Bath, and travelling players and supporters can't appreciate the history of it all, they should at least 
admire the playing surface! Now I visit Twerton half a dozen times a season. I sometimes share a terrace 
with the club's most famous supporter, film director Ken Loach. He's older than me, berates referees more, 
and makes better movies. But he embodies loyalty and passion at a club which fights to maintain its profile 
in a competitive sporting city. 
 
So what of today? My head, not a reliable barometer of real world events, says a solid City showing equals 
a comfortable win and a step towards Wembley. But my heart? I defer to Dad on that one". 
 

Whose side are you on? 
 



  

 

 

"Moving to Bath in December 
1990, I left a newspaper in 
Manchester covering one City 
(back when they were poor in 
both senses) and found myself 
reporting on another very 
different one" recalls Julian. 
 
"Although having watched a lot 
of non-league football, I had no 
experience of the Conference 
and was thrown in at the deep 
end, starting with a New Year’s 
Day derby at Yeovil that took 
me rather by surprise. A game 
best described as “wet and 
windy” saw City go down 3-2 in 
front of 3,500. I penned my first 
match report for the Chronicle, 
and never looked back. 
 
As Steve alluded to, I have 
great memories of being part of 
a hard-working and talented 
Chronicle sports desk, bizarrely 
3/4 from Horsham. City officials 
were, without exception, always 
welcoming and helpful. And I 
have great fondness looking 
back on my time adjoined to the 
club, and covering it for a real 
community paper. 
 
The level of access or 
closeness to a team 
environment was something I 
never matched elsewhere. And, 
being a football nerd, I loved 
heading off on the team coach 
to far-flung spots on the 
Conference map like 
Stalybridge, Boston, and 
Telford. Twerton Park was a 
great place to work, in a lively 
press box, and watch some 
decent football, especially with 
the odd four-figure crowd in. 
 
My favourite players from that  
 I’d say Jerry Gill, as an obvious talent destined for bigger things, whose career I watched from afar with 
interest (and I’m not just saying that as he might read this!). And Adie Mings - the archetypal mercurial 
talent; so much so that on his good days he was mesmerising, and I’m pretty sure even he didn't know 
what he was going to do next. As a manager, Tony Ricketts inadvertently gave me some useful lessons 
on how to pitch the tone of an interview to fit the mood. But to be fair he always made himself available 
and never ducked a question, even if he didn't actually answer it! I found a cutting of a one-year review 
conducted with him and assistant Dave Palmer in 1992, conducted on the team coach returning from 
somewhere distant that they were happy to chat for hours over.  
Favourite games: the big FA Cup tie at home to Northampton in December ‘92. But that was eclipsed by 
the 3-2 win at Cardiff beforehand, which was a great day to be a part of". 
 

time? 



 

 

Josh Pelling - goalkeeper 
Began his career at Brighton & Hove Albion but dropped into non-league football with 
the likes of Hastings United and Eastbourne Town before joining Horsham in 2016, 
following an earlier loan spell. Voted Player of the Year that same season.  
Sponsor: Steve Snow 

 

Steve Metcalf - defender 
Experienced defender who followed up winning the Isthmian League Division One title 
and Sussex Senior Cup with Peacehaven & Telscombe by captaining Worthing to the 
Division One title in 2016. A model of consistency at the back. 
Sponsor: Jim Bravery 

 

James McElligott - defender 
Joined Horsham in the summer after establishing himself in the South Park side that 
emerged from the Combined Counties League to become a consistent performer in the 
Isthmian League. A spell at Horley Town saw him voted Player of the Year in 2015. 
Sponsor:  

 

Joey Taylor - defender 
Horsham's first full international,Joey made his debut for Montserrat in the CONCACAF 
Nations League qualifiers this season, netting on his debut. Made ten National League 
appearances for Welling United before joining Horsham in July. 
Sponsor: Mark Wells 

 

Lewis Hyde - defender 
The Hornets' current Player of the Year, Lewis won a Wessex League title medal at 
Petersfield Town in 2015 before establishing himself as a no-nonsense centre-half in 
the Hornets' side. A telling presence in both penalty areas. 
Sponsor: #TB3 and Horsham Youth U13 Squad 

 

Dylan Merchant - defender 
Made the switch from Chipstead to Horsham in September and quickly established 
himself at the heart of the Hornets' defence with a series of composed displays. An 
unruffled defender who has also played for Whyteleafe and South Park. 
Sponsor: Pete Little 

 

Joe Shelley – defender/midfielder 
A popular figure among the Horsham faithful after leading the club to its first title win in 
twenty years in 2016, Joe is a commanding presence in the centre of defence but is 
equally at home in the midfield. Made his 100th appearance for the Hornets in October. 
Sponsor: Sean Bravery 

 

Dean Lovegrove – defender/midfielder 
Dean returned to Horsham this summer having first played for the club in 2008. Spent 
seven years on the books at MK Dons and has also played for Woking and Lewes as 
well as having a spell in the US. A versatile player who can play in defence or midfield. 
Sponsor: Harrison Jones 

 

Harvey Sparks – defender/midfielder 
An exciting young player who was in the Worthing side that won promotion to the 
Isthmian Premier Division in 2016. Began the season at Bognor Regis Town before 
joining Horsham in September. He can play anywhere down the left flank. 
Sponsor: Oakland Insurance Services 

 

George Hayward - midfielder 
A tireless midfielder who began his career at Brighton & Hove Albion before going on to 
have spells at Burgess Hill, Bognor Regis, Worthing and Haywards Heath, with whom 
he won promotion to the Isthmian League last season. Joined Horsham this summer. 
Sponsor: Mark & Angela Butler 

  

Horsham – player profiles 
 

 



 

Charlie Harris - midfielder 
Charlie started out at Brighton & Hove Albion but moved on to Barnsley and has played 
National League football for Aldershot Town. Joined Horsham in the summer, having 
impressed on loan from Eastbourne Borough last season. Strikes a decent free-kick!  
Sponsor: Mark & Angela Butler 

 

Lee Harding - midfielder 
Lee was a member of the successful Burgess Hill side that won the Isthmian Division 
One title and reached the 2nd round of the FA Trophy in 2015. A creative and pacey 
attacking midfielder, he joined Horsham in July only to break his wrist in October. 
Sponsor: Neil Clarke 

 

Jack Brivio - midfielder 
An exciting midfield talent who can create goals as well as score them, Jack signed for 
Horsham in September after spending two years at Burgess Hill Town. Previously at 
Tonbridge Angels. Scored against Corinthian-Casuals in the 1st qualifying round.  
Sponsor: Steve Snow 

 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown - forward 
Tyrell joined Horsham from Walton Casuals in the summer, having helped the Stags to 
promotion from Division One last season. A former American Footballer with Brighton 
Panthers, his speed and never-say-die spirit makes him a handful for defences. 
Sponsor: Paul Osborn 

 

Rob O'Toole - forward 
A proven scorer whose goals have seen him pick up league winners medals at East 
Preston, Haywards Heath, Peacehaven, Shoreham and Burgess Hill. Left Horsham for 
Saltdean last September and scored twenty goals before rejoining the Hornets in July. 
Sponsor: Cathy Snow 

 

Chris Smith - forward 
Chris has been one of the Isthmian League's most consistent goalscorers in the past 
five years, scoring some 200 in over 300 games for South Park. Joined Horsham this 
July and scored the winner against Potters Bar in the previous round. 
Sponsor: Dave Duggan 

  
Half-time quiz – how well do you know the FA Trophy? 

1. In which year did the first FA Trophy final take place? 1949, 1959 or 1969? 

2. Which then Northern Premier League club were the first winners?  

3. What club were the first winners from the Isthmian League, in 1981? 

4. Former Republic of Ireland boss Martin O'Neill led which club to victory in 1991 and 1993? 

5. Which three clubs have won the FA Trophy a record three times?  

6. Which current National League side was the first to win the FA Trophy and Football Conference double? 

7. Who are the current holders of the FA Trophy? 

8. Which five stadiums have hosted the FA Trophy Final? 

9. Name the only three Welsh clubs to have reached an FA Trophy final 

10. In which year was the FA Trophy final first televised live? 

 

Answers: 

1. 1969 2. Macclesfield Town 3. Bishop's Stortford 4. Wycombe Wanderers 5.  Scarborough, Telford United, 

Woking 6.  Wealdstone 7.  Brackley Town 8. Wembley,  Victoria Ground (Stoke City), Hawthorns (WBA), Villa 

Park, Boleyn Ground (West Ham) 9.  Bangor City, Newport County, Wrexham 10.2005 



 
  

Horsham Football Club is delighted to announce the launch of their Christmas Raffle, giving 
everyone a chance to win a host of fabulous prizes. This year's chosen charity, which 
will benefit from a donation of the proceeds, is the Springboard Project in Horsham and 
Crawley and we would ask everyone to support this great cause. Tickets cost just £1 each and 
are available from club officials at any first team match between now and our New Year's Day 
match with Guernsey, when the draw will be made. 

 

   

Here are just some of the great prizes currently on offer: 

 Canon Home Inkjet Printer from Lello Business 

 £50 voucher from Giggling Squid restaurant, Horsham 

 Vouchers for race meeting from Brighton & Hove Greyhound 
Stadium 

 Full afternoon tea from South Lodge Hotel 

 Shampoo, cut and finish voucher from Coco’s of Billingshurst 

 Family swim voucher (two adults and two children) from 
Pavilions in the Park 

 Fish & chips vouchers from Deep Blue Restaurants 

 £20 chocolate gift box from Cocoa Loco 

 Four tickets from Everyman Theatres 

 Photobook voucher from uPhotogifts 

 Family-size pizza from Domino’s of Southwater 

 One-hour sports massage from Jackie Evans at K2 Crawley 

 £50 voucher from Giggling Squid restaurant, Horsham 

 Selection of books from Waterstones 

 Children’s money box from Between the Lines 

 Two bottles of red wine from the Crown Inn, Horsham 

 Two prizes from Digital Resolutions Ltd. 

 Men's football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 

 Women's football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 

 Children's football hamper from Horsham FC Club Shop 

 Bottle of Bells Scotch whisky from Ray & Caroline Farrell 

 Bottle of Ophir gin from Paul Osborn 

 Two bottles of wine from Matt Dale 

 



 
  

 

http://www.wembleystadium.com/tours


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2018/19 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

11 Aug SITTINGBOURNE LGE 1-2 195 Smith 14 

18 Aug Sevenoaks LGE 2-1 166 Shelley, Harding 9 

21 Aug Haywards Heath VT 5-2 112 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown, Landais, Smith 2     - 

- 
25 Aug Carshalton Athletic FAC 1-0 274 Harris - 

27 Aug HAYWARDS HEATH LGE 4-5 240 O'Toole, Boswell, Richardson-Brown, Smith 13 

01 Sep Whyteleafe LGE 1-3 196 Hyde 13 

04 Sep Bracknell Town VT 1-3 175 O'Toole - 

08 Sep Corinthian FAC 1-1 118 OG - 

12 Sep CORINTHIAN FAC 5-0 124 Harding, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith, Brivio - 

15 Sep HERNE BAY LGE 1-0 148 Smith 12 

22 Sep HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS FAC 4-3 162 Metcalf, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith - 

25 Sep Hastings United LGE 0-2 479  14 

29 Sep Bury Town FAT 2-1 270 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown - 

02 Oct PHOENIX SPORTS LGE 3-2 122 Hayward, Hoare, Brivio 14 

06 Oct POOLE TOWN FAC 1-1 355 Shelley - 

09 Oct Poole Town FAC 1-2 381 Sparks - 

13 Oct WARE FAT 3-1 103 Hoare, Harris 2 - 

20 Oct EAST GRINSTEAD LGE 3-1 146 Taylor, Hoare, Smith 11 

27 Oct CORINTHIAN-CASUALS FAT 3-0 137 Shelley, O'Toole, Brivio - 

30 Oct Ramsgate  LGE 0-0 132  11 

03 Nov Ashford United LGE 3-2 296 Smith, Richardson-Brown 2 7 

06 Nov Storrington  SSC 2-0 204 Smith, Brivio - 

10 Nov POTTERS BAR TOWN FAT 1-0 147 Smith - 

17 Nov VCD ATHLETIC LGE 4-0 152 Smith, O'Toole 2, Hoare 7 

25 Nov BATH CITY FAT     

27 Nov GREENWICH BORO' LGE     

01 Dec WHITSTABLE TOWN LGE     

04 Dec EASTBOURNE BORO' SSC     

08 Dec Hythe Town LGE     

11 Dec Three Bridges LGE     

15 Dec CRAY WANDERERS LGE     

22 Dec Haywards Heath LGE     

01 Jan GUERNSEY LGE     

05 Jan Faversham Town LGE     

12 Jan WHYTELEAFE LGE     

19 Jan Phoenix Sports LGE     

26 Jan RAMSGATE LGE     

02 Feb East Grinstead Town LGE     

05 Feb HASTINGS UNITED LGE     

09 Feb VCD Athletic LGE     

16 Feb THREE BRIDGES LGE     

23 Feb Whitstable Town LGE     

02 Mar HYTHE TOWN LGE     

09 Mar Cray Wanderers LGE     

16 Mar Greenwich Borough LGE     

23 Mar ASHFORD UNITED LGE     

30 Mar SEVENOAKS LGE     

06 Apr Sittingbourne LGE     

13 Apr Herne Bay LGE     

20 Apr FAVERSHAM TOWN LGE     

22 Apr Guernsey LGE     

  

Home matches in CAPITALS 

KEY:  

LGE – Bostik South East Division 

VT – Velocity Trophy 

FAC – FA Cup 

FAT – FA Trophy 

SSC – Sussex Senior Cup 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First team stats 
2018/19 Career totals 

Apps Subs Goals Apps Goals 

Jack Brivio 11 6 4 17 4 

Nassim Dukali 1 2 0 3 0 

Charlie Farmer 2 1 0 187 21 

Lee Harding 10 2 2 12 2 

Charlie Harris 20 2 3 26 4 

Jack Hartley 1 4 0 43 3 

George Hayward 14 7 1 21 1 

Will Hoare 19 3 4 22 4 

Lewis Hyde 12 1 1 85 9 

Scott Kirkwood 0 1 0 86 9 

Dean Lovegrove 13 6 0 23 0 

James McElligott 11 4 0 15 0 

Dylan Merchant 11 0 0 11 0 

Steve Metcalf 20 2 1 98 8 

Rob O'Toole 20 1 9 33 15 

Josh Pelling 23 24 0 109 0 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 16 7 4 23 3 

Joe Shelley 18 0 4 109 29 

Chris Smith 13 6 11 19 11 

Harvey Sparks  7 5 1 12 1 

Joey Taylor 11 1 1 12 1 

 

Horsham FC – on this day, 1950: With Doug Potter and John Browning representing Sussex in their 
2-2 draw in Wiltshire, a revamped Horsham line-up still found the going pretty easy against struggling 
Littlehampton in this County League game. They won as they liked and might have scored a fantastic 
number of goals but for the fact they eased off in the second half and that the visitors’ goalkeeper Gray 
brought off a number of very fine saves. The main factor in Horsham’s success was the continuing 
good form of Den Daubney and Fred Burrage, whose understanding appeared to have reached a high 
stage of perfection. Both of them scored three goals with Ron Smallwood and Bill Streeter adding the 
others. Lee got Littlehampton’s crumb of comfort after half-time when Horsham were already 6-0 up, 
having had their confidence boosted by a grand early show from Burrage. 
Final score: Horsham 8 Littlehampton 1 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match sponsors 2018/19 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

11.08.18 Sittingbourne Kevin Borrett Dennis Strudwick 

27.08.18 Haywards Heath John Lines Howard Frogley 

12.09.18 Corinthian Jeff Barrett Ray & Caroline Farrell 

15.09.18 Herne Bay Mark & Angela Butler Nigel Smithers 

22.09.18 Heybridge Swifts Sean Bravery & Mark Barrett Sam Borrett 

02.10.18 Phoenix Sports Tanbury Garage Blue Stragglers 

06.10.18 Poole Town Martin Frogley & Paul William Arnold Matt Dale 

13.10.18 Ware Kevin Borrett                               Domino's Horsham and #HFCYU13 

20.10.18 East Grinstead Matt & Jack Dale In memory of Roy Wells 

27.10.18 Corinthian-Casuals Horsham FC Stewards Dennis Strudwick 

10.11.18 Potters Bar Town David Hillier Matt Dale 

17.11.18 VCD Athletic Alan Keary Dennis Strudwick 

25.11.18 Bath City Christopher Kirk Brian Charman 

27.11.18 Greenwich Borough Matthew Shelley Paul Osborn 

01.12.18 Whitstable Town HISC HISC 

04.12.18 Eastbourne Borough   

15.12.18 Cray Wanderers Monksgate Business Services Lyla Maj Clarke 

01.01.19 Guernsey Horsham FC Committee  Dennis Strudwick 

12.01.19 Whyteleafe Neil Richmond & Co Sean Bravery 

26.01.19 Ramsgate Holly Osborn Pete Tanner 

05.02.19 Hastings United Watson Associates Mark Barrett 

16.02.19 Three Bridges Simon Edwards Consultancy Jack Everley 

02.03.19 Hythe Town Paul Arnold HISC 

23.03.19 Ashford United 'Patricia' Rae Mark Barrett 

30.03.19 Sevenoaks Town Tanbury Garage Saint Agnes 

20.04.19 Faversham Town Jim Rae Oscar Kent 

 

http://www.aplan.co.uk/horsham


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

 
 
 
The club notes that the funeral will take place this coming Thursday of Bostik League President Alan 
Turvey, who so sadly passed away last week. We would like to take the opportunity of acknowledging the 
huge support both Alan and League Chairman Nick Robinson gave Horsham Football Club in our dealings 
with the FA and Sports England, without which our new ground development at Hop Oast would have 
been delayed and more costly. Alan had provided longstanding support for our football club and he will be 
sadly missed across the whole footballing community. The Club is happy to have made a charitable 
donation in his memory and if anyone wishes to do the same, they can do so online by visiting 
www.stmichaelshospice.org.uk. Alan's funeral will be held at 1pm at St Mary's Church, Church Lane, Old 
Basing, Hants RG24 7DJ and his family have stated that all are welcome to attend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Buildbase FA Trophy 3rd qualifying round 

Alfreton Town v Farsley Celtic 

Altrincham v Bradford (Park Avenue) 

Ashton United v Boston United 

Basford United v Curzon Ashton 

Basingstoke Town v Torquay United 

Beaconsfield Town v Leiston 

Bedford Town v Worthing 

Blyth Spartans v Marske United 

Brackley Town v Nuneaton Borough 

Carshalton Athletic v Walton Casuals 

Chippenham Town v Wingate & Finchley 

Concord Rangers v Wealdstone 

Dorchester Town v Hungerford Town 

Eastbourne Borough v Dartford 

Hampton & Richmond Borough v Billericay Town 

Hayes & Yeading United v Brightlingsea Regent 

Hereford v FC United of Manchester 

Kidderminster Harriers v York City 

Lancaster City v Guiseley 

 

Bostik League teams in bold. Winners collect £5,000 

 

Leamington v Witton Albion 

Lewes v Hemel Hempstead Town 

Oxford City v Chelmsford City 

Poole Town v Dorking Wanderers 

Royston Town v Needham Market 

Salisbury v East Thurrock United 

Slough Town v Weston-super-Mare 

Southport v Chester 

Spennymoor Town v Halesowen Town 

Stalybridge Celtic v Workington 

Stamford v Barwell 

Stockport County v Chorley 

Stratford Town v South Shields 

Truro City v Greenwich Borough 

Welling United v Dulwich Hamlet 

Weymouth v St Albans City 

Woking v Folkestone Invicta 

Gloucester City v Biggleswade Town (Sun) 

Horsham v Bath City (Sun) 

Farewell to League President, Alan Turvey 

http://www.watsons.co.uk


 
  

 

 

http://www.dominos.co.uk
http://www.haguedental.com/


 

  

Down with the kids – a round up from Horsham Youth 
 

Three wins and a defeat was the not unsatisfactory return from our youth sides last Sunday, with U14 
Amber once again the unlucky ones in being without a game and having to kick their heels in frustration.  
 
The U11s overcame their nemesis, Worthing Minors, with a convincing home win featuring two goals in 
each half. After a cagey opening, the pivotal moment came on nineteen minutes when Callum Webb sent a 
free-kick into the six yard box that was scrambled in to the back of the net by Tom Wythers. A minute later 
an identical free-kick by Callum produced a headed own goal by a Worthing player. Minors came out for 
the second half with attacking determination, only to find Horsham had set up more defensively with 
Harrison, Ryan, Alfie and Dylan soaking up the pressure and counter-attacking centrally. Horsham’s third 
goal came courtesy of Harry Long, who beat the offside and ran on to score. A fourth goal soon followed 
when quick thinking from Zac Robinson sent Will Keeling away to force a save out of the 'keeper, only for 
Harry to calmly knock in the rebound for his second of the match. Minors did score in the Hornets net but it 
wasn’t enough to win the match.  
 
Our U12s travelled to Worthing Town for a top of the table clash with the home side three points behind 
leaders Horsham with two games in hand. Bailey Moyo created the best of what few chances there were in 
the first half when he hit one of his long range specials against the crossbar but, after captain Harry 
Lawson had fired a long range effort over the top, it needed a brilliant save from Alex Maynard to keep the 
match scoreless at half-time. Harry went close again in the second half before scoring twice in as many 
minutes, the first following some good work from Thom Ong and the second from a super pass by Sonny 
Barton. Bailey was denied by the woodwork a second time as the Hornets looked to press him their 
advantage but it didn't matter as Horsham held out for the crucial victory. 
 
U12s:  Alex Maynard, Jacob Pugh, Luke York, Elliott Evans, Adan Rubin, Zack Bull, Sonny Barton, Harry 
Lawson, Bailey Moyo, Stanley Hague, George Lee, Sam Ayling 
 
Zach Jeanes scored four times as the U13s proved too strong for Billingshurst in their Les Kempster 
County Cup tie. The hosts, who play in the Horsham & District Youth League, started brightly enough and 
had a couple of early efforts on Monty Watson-Price's goal but their resistance was quickly broken when 
Zach bagged his first of the match. An unfortunate own goal extended the lead, from Stan Berry's cross, 
and when Cameron Cox's shot was saved, Zach followed up to make it three with Jasper Butterfill steering 
the ball home to make it 4-0 at the break. From the restart, Stan Berry slipped the ball through for Zach to 
calmly finish into the far corner for his hat-trick. The Hornets were now buzzing, looking for opportunities, 
and when a ball was fed into the path of Zach once more, he made no mistake and grabbed his fourth goal 
and the Yellows’ sixth. There was no let up, with captain Cameron getting forward and scoring a well taken 
goal to finish the goalscoring, with the Hornets in control and moving into the next round of the County 
Cup.   
 
U13s: Monty Watson-Price, Cameron Cox, Ethan Neylon-Lwin, Finley Duneclift, Jack New, George 
Southall-Nash, Stan Berry, Zachary Jeanes, Jasper Butterfill, Theo Brown, Denis Light  
Substitutes: Nathan Jones, Luke Harrison, Danny White 
 
U14s Green travelled down to the coast to play Felpham Colts and quickly came under pressure, with 
Felpham making an attempt to score within the first minute. They found themselves 2-0 down inside the 
opening thirteen minutes, including a headed goal that Louis didn’t stand a chance of saving, and basically 
lived in their own half for the majority of the time. An improved second half couldn’t prevent Horsham from 
conceding a third goal within eight minutes of the restart and, although a couple of chances came the 
Hornets’ way with both Dan and Zak having attempts on goal,  bad luck or the strong winds meant they 
weren’t able to hit the back of the net. Man of the match –  Bernard Wraith (captain) and Harrison Bradley.  
 

 
 
 

Today's matches:  

U11 v Worthing Town Blue (a) Winter Cup – Cypress League 
U12 v Chichester City Colts (h) Arun & Chichester League Division A  
U13 v Bognor Regis Town Youth (a) Arun & Chichester League Division A 
U14 Amber v U14 Green (at Horsham YMCA) Arun & Chichester League Division A 
 
 

 



  

 

https://www.covers.biz/our-depots/horsham/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.sussexhealthcare.co.uk


LANK 
 

  

 
This season we have been asking you, our loyal supporters, for your earliest recollections of 
watching Horsham Football Club. We've had some great emails, which we hope have brought 
back a few memories for some of you, and the latest to take a trip down Memory Lane is 
committee member Matt Dale, who took time out from his match reporting duties to send us this: 
 
"Probably my earliest ‘true’ memories of watching Horsham coincided with our 1995/96 Isthmian Division 
Three championship success. I had been attending matches regularly for about two seasons prior to that, 
although I can’t really recall too much about the football, but thanks to my Dad’s diary entries I am told 
my first ever Horsham game was on December 5th 1992 when I watched Petersfield United beat us 1-0 
at Queen Street at nine years old. 
  
I do, however, remember going to my first ever away game in a pre-season friendly at Wick in 1994, but 
my real football awakening came the following season when Mark Dunk oversaw a side that featured the 
likes of Duncan Green, Mark Stepney and Wayne Wren. The entire season had pitted us against 
Leighton Town for the title, and the final game of the season against the Bedfordshire side appeared a 
mouth-watering prospect that could decide the destination of the title trophy. Fortunately it didn’t come to 
that as we secured the title in our previous game but, with Leighton hurting from missing out, the game 
was purely about trying to restore some pride for the visitors and I can still recall a visiting supporter 
stood close by shouting out “come on Leighton, we can win this”, to which my Dad’s reply of “but you 
didn’t win the league, did you?” had the entire home support in the ‘long terrace’ laughing. 
  
A trip to the Met Police in April 1998 was also another early memory to saviour as Horsham tore apart the 
hosts to smash them 7-1, despite the two sides being at opposite ends of the table. It was the first time I 
travelled to an away match on the coach and I remember the wind helping on the ball for one of our goals 
as it was smashed in from about thirty yards, while we grabbed our third barely seconds after the second 
half got underway with many supporters still yet to emerge from the clubhouse". 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We want you to share your earliest memory of watching the Hornets with us so please email Mark Wells 

at horshamfc@yahoo.co.uk and we'll print it in a later issue of the matchday programme. 

 

My first time 
 

MATCH SUMMARY: 
Saturday 5th December 
Diadora League Division Three 
Horsham 0 Petersfield United 1 
 
Queen Street was in a state of depression after this 
home loss to perennial strugglers Petersfield that 
brought the curtain down on Peter Evan's reign as 
Hornets manager.  
 
The only goal came after sixty-two minutes when 
Matt Jeffery forced the ball over the line after Phil 
Vaughan had lobbed Duncan Green in a rare 
attack by the visitors. Horsham's best chances all 
came in the first half with John Walters heading 
one against the crossbar and goalkeeper Neil 
Parkins denying Phil Somers and Paul Harris and, 
in stoppage time, blocking an effort from Mark 
Stepney. 
 
Attendance: 110 
 

Horsham 

Duncan Green 

Wayne Wren 

Steve Breach 

Dave Clark 

Mark Chaplin 

Mark Stepney 

Mark Dunk 

Phil Somers 

John Walters 

Graham Porter 

Paul Harris 

Subs: 

Lee Mobsby 

Andy Wright 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

On this day…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1940 British twin-engine aircraft the de Havilland Mosquito makes its first 
flight. It was one of few operational front-line aircraft of the era whose frame 
was constructed almost entirely of wood, prompting its nickname of The 
Wooden Wonder. Serving during and after WWII, the 'Mossie' flew high-speed, 
medium or low-altitude daylight bombing missions against factories, railways 
and other strategic targets in Germany and German-occupied Europe. The 
aircraft would also see service in the Royal Canadian, Royal Australian, and US 
Air Forces. 
 
1947 Cited for 'contempt of Congress', a group of ten individuals were 
blacklisted by Hollywood for refusing to answer questions about their alleged 
involvement with the Communist Party. The group, that would become known 
as The Hollywood Ten, included screenwriters, directors and a producer. They 
were subpoenaed by the House Un-American Activities Committee after their 
names appeared in a column published in The Hollywood Reporter, listing them 
as Communist sympathisers, with testimonies from Walt Disney and actor 
Ronald Regan reaffirming the serious threat of Communists in the film industry. 
Although public sympathy for the Ten was lukewarm at best, several leading 
Hollywood figures, including Humphrey Bogart and Judy Garland, protested the 
government's targeting of the film industry. The Ten were fined the equivalent 
of $10,000 dollars each and sentenced to six to twelve month prison terms. 
 
1952 The Mousetrap opens in London's West End. A murder mystery play by 
the famed novelist Agatha Christie, it had its premiere at Nottingham's Theatre 
Royal the month before and had toured at a number of theatres before 
beginning its run in the capital at the Ambassadors Theatre, where it would be 
shown regularly until transferring to the adjacent, larger, St Martin's Theatre in 
1974. At the outset, Christie anticipated its run to only last eight months but it 
went on to establish a record for the longest initial run of any play in history and, 
in November 2012, had its 25,000th performance.  
 
1963 Murdered US President John F Kennedy is interred at Arlington National 
Cemetery, Virginia. Shot dead by Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas, Texas, three 
days earlier, Kennedy served in the US Naval Reserve during WWII and was 
awarded the Purple Heart for his courage and leadership in saving lives 
following the sinking of a vessel on which he and his comrades had been 
travelling. Elected as the thirty-fifth President of the United States in 1961, his 
period of office was dominated by the USA's conflict with the Soviet Union in 
the Cold War, as well as the Cuban Missile Crisis and the Vietnam War. In the 
three years immediately after his death, an estimated sixteen million people 
visited his grave. On the same day as Kennedy's funeral, his assassin was 
buried in Shannon Rose Hill Memorial Burial Park in Fort Worth, Texas, having 
himself been gunned down by Dallas nightclub owner Jack Ruby in protest at 
Oswald's actions. 
 
1984 The charity song 'Do they know it's Christmas' is recorded at the Sarm 
West Studios in London. Inspired by the Ethiopian famine of 1983-1985, it was 
written by Bob Geldof and Midge Ure and recorded under the name Band Aid, a 
'supergroup' consisting of the biggest British and Irish pop acts of the time. The 
single was released in a blaze of publicity on 3rd December 1984 and went 
straight to the top of the charts, where it stayed for five weeks, and became the 
fastest selling single in UK chart history at the time. It reached number one in 
thirteen other countries, raised £8 million for famine relief in the first twelve 
months, and sold nearly twelve million copies in the five years since its release. 
The song was re-recorded in 1989, 2004 and 2014 and USA for Africa recorded 
their own version entitled "We Are the World". The success of the single led to 
the staging of the Live Aid concerts in 1985. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.akashrestaurant.co.uk
http://www.thebeeressentials.co.uk
http://newstreetbutchers.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
HORSHAM 

    
BATH CITY 

Amber & Lincoln Green 
 

   Black & White 

Josh Pelling                      Ryan Clarke 
Steve Metcalf    Kevin Amankwaah 
James McElligott    Anthony Straker 
Joey Taylor    Matt Richards 
Lewis Hyde    Jack Batten 
Joe Shelley    Frankie Artus 
Dylan Merchant    Andy Watkins 
Dean Lovegrove    Sean Rigg 
Harvey Sparks    Ryan Brunt 
Charlie Harris    Ross Stearn 
George Hayward   Dan Ball 
Lee Harding    Kieran Hodges 
Jack Brivio    Adam Mann 
Rob O'Toole    Robbie Cundy 
Chris Smith    Joe Raynes 
Tyrell Richardson-Brown    Ricard Rees 
Tom Baxter    James Morton 
    Tom Smith 
    Michee Efete 

 
Referee: 

Sunny Gill  

Assistant Referees: Michael Marsh & Steven Parmenter 
 

COMING NEXT TO CULVER ROAD: 
Tuesday 27th November 2018 

Bostik League South East Division 
GREENWICH BOROUGH 

Kick-off 7.30pm 
Admission £9 adults, £5 concessions, £1 U16s 

 
website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  
Twitter: @horshamfc  

 
All original material © 2018 
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